
so 

2 - MUWRPHYt You have brought up at least & 

I couple of areas like the welding. As I have been tolds and 

£ we Ikterviewed pr. Ken Hastings. Ken Hastings was a elding 

5 engineer at Watts Bar for ome time, and he was being asked 

6 to respond to this perception that there was a problem in 

7 his welding program.  

8 Do uou think that is a valid w ofat doing it as 

? opeosed to having some independent QA bodw folks look at the 

tC P erceptions' 

SMR. MULLIN: well, I think. and I don't recall 

S the exact response in the welding area. We h&d a major 

welding effort underw&W at Watts Bar that other people were 

managing, and I believe a part of our response was that that 

S.r.. that program was going to be addressed and that 

Swhatever was discovered in that program was going to be 

Sfixed.  

i' I t ink that was a part of the response, whether 

it it was Hasttn«s or whoever subsitted it. There was a major 

'0 Program, and people other than Hastings were managing that 

21 progrea. So I had a feeling that anw problems that did exist 

22 would be identified or had been identified and would be 

23 fixed in the process.  

24  In a w mind there wse kind of a balance there. We 

S were describing areas that were new and we were describing 

* /~



I* areas that had already been idOptified as problem areas in 

2 I which actions were already being taken to fix.  

2  
We were sayino that based on what we knew at 

al that time, you know, what had come out of that Battelle work 

5 on the welding program at Browns Ferry, what had come out at 

1 that time, there was no indication of an overall problem.  

7 But that was kind of the balance I was looking for inr terms 

8 of independence.  

MR. MURPHMY Then wou don't think the criticise 

: of NSRS. and it has been voiced on several occasion., that 

the same People who created the problem should be asked to 

* address them, is a valid assertion? 

j JMR. MULLIN: In some cases that may be true, but 

: ;I don't think that is true overall. I think we need to go 

!5 down the list of concerns and the list of People that were 

Sj pullin togetiher answers and major points of contact and ask 

that question individually. I don't think that is true in 

' jall cases by anw means.  

MR. MURPHY: Did wou ever hear formallw or 

20 informatlw the suggestion that e are going to write this 

21 letter and come as close to sawing we are not in compliance 

221 without doing so' 

;3 m  MULLIN: We're going to write the letter and 

24I come as close as possible to sawing we are -

PM. MURPHY: To saisng we are not in compliance.



S~. MULLINt No, I never %Ward that.  

SMR. PRjPPHY: That was never informallw o 

S formally suggestedt to you? 

MR. MULLIN: Not to me, no.  

5  
MR. MURPHYt Were the conseuence of not being 

S i complince discussecd What I'm saing is were the Ji consequncs of TVA sing we are not in compliance wrth 

S Appendix b discussd with Wou at anW meetings informlly, 
S formaily, in hallwa discussions or whatevero 

SMR. MULLIN: I can't remember specificallw. I can 
remember obvicuslW thinking and I saw have eve talked about 
what would happent would ue have to stop work on 

: safety-related sustes* and come to the realization that 
:* there wasn't a lot of work on safety related ystems going 

on.  

I think generally, was, there ws an awareness 

that there would probablw some impact or consequences, but 

A at least in mu mind I don't ever rmember having a specific 
dsscussion or even a hallway discussion. It's quite 

20 possible, and it seems to me that it would be logical that 
21 there would be such a discussion of, Wou know, if you are 

22 j "ot in compliance what is the impact.  

SMR. MURPHYR Mould wou consiar, based on Wour 

:1 time at TVA in your quality assurance role that it would 
: ^have an adverse ,,apct on TVA for you to admit at that time 

i~



that You are not in com0liance with APPendix B at atts Bar7 
2 MR. MULLIN: yeg tIn It would be an advrse 

;'i *33t.  

SiMR. MURPHY: When thew were generating the 
5 various letters and discussions of what would be Placed n 

6 the cover letter for our technical reviews, was the 
7 Posstbilitt of a material false statement ever addressed 
SMR. MLLYN: Wells like I said earlier, I thi- ^ 

that is hw we did all the checks. People were very 
concerned about saying something that was false. x was I something that we knew had to be accurate and it had to be 
* rt, and srnce It was a sworn statwment, we were concerned 

I;, about that.  

1MRn. Mu y.: 
, 

Imean was it ever openly discusse 14 that, you know, for us to sau anything that is not true in 
!61j this letter would be viewed by the NRC as a material false 

statementl 

MR. MULLIN: It was just kind of a coamon 
understanding. I C'"t ever remember a sPecific occasion or 

Smetaing when that was expressed or discussed sPecifically, 
21 but It was just something that obviously I knew and I think 
22 most folks did know. t was a common feeling or common 
23 knowledge.  

SMR. MURPHY Did You ever have any direct 
25 conversations with Mr. White in which Wou expressed wour
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whethr YOU were in compliance or not with
feelings abcut 

Appenidx B' 

MR.  

MR.  

MR.  

MR.  

MR.

o*t I did not.  

With Mr. Ugenert 

No.  

And obviously you talked with Mr.
Kelly'?

MR. MULLIN: Yes.  

MR. MURPHY: Do wou know what role Mr. Cottle ant 
Mr. Mason played in the preparation of the cover letter, thg 

March 2*th letter' 

MR. MULLIN: I don't know.  

MR. MURPHY: you talked about this independent 

revzw group. Was that the group headed by M. Lundin" 

MR. MULLIN: Yes. The Stone and Webster group7 

MR. MURPHY: Yes.  

R. MULLIN: Yes.  

MR. MURPHY: You also said that you accompanied a 
Stone and Webster representative to NSRS3 

MR. MULLINt Mr. Lundin.  

MR. MURPHYt Also Mr. Lundin' 

MR. MULLINt Yes.  

MR. MURPHYI I just wanted to clarify that. Do 
wou know of any other independen< studies ne by Stone and 
Webster or any outside consultants that was actually an

rr? 
U 5e
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S1 MR-. MURPHY: Mell, you said that some of the 

2 relationship wou had with Mr. Whitt that you 

MR . MLLIN: Oh, r said there Mere some earWL 

S drafts developed that eh had written, that they had taken 

Sthe first shot at writing a draft at that very first 

6 weeting. I had had a copy of that at that time. Now whether 

7 that is in the material that Burdette and NUewb have or 

S whether I maw still have a copy of that, I don't know. I 

rr f Lc . ' o30k.  
:  MR. MURPHY: How many drafts of this cover letter 

have you seen, give or take a few, an estimate, please? 

MP. MULLIN: At the time we were trying to reach 

a consensus there were probablw three or four.  

*, MR. MURPHY: Overall.  

j5  MR. MULLINt Gollyw I don't know, and probablw at 

: j least three or four more in the final stages I think as 

people commented on it. the QA peoploe the licensing people, 

!t you know. I'm uessing that there might have been three or 

four more. The things that I was more or less involved in 

2 uwere the point-by-point responses as opposed to the cover 

21 letter. You know, you have 11 itemized responses and that 

22 to probably what I'm thinking when I say there were probabiw 

;3 about three versions, you know, three different drafts of 

2 those. But I reallu don't know, to be honest. I was not 

25 involved in iterating on the drafts of the March 29th 

i I i! "'K,
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' letter.  

'MR. MURPHY: Rons asked ou erler it 
' thought the March 20th Letterv which yoU said Mou readt Was j! deceriTng an m nners or Ma tfelt 4 deceiving to the 
NRC.  

MR. "NuLIN: Yes.  

7:1 MR. MURPHY: Is that resPOnse verM clear to uou "R-. MULLINw I'. not sure undrstand what Mo u 
7 mean.  

MR. MURPHY: What does the March 28th letter 
rea l lw say to wou' 

MR. MUL L I N: The Ma r ch 20th letter, again, I 
v don't think was deCeiving or meant to be deceiving. To me it 

14 said that we have got some specitfic problems in some 
S specific areas Pnd we are taking correctie action and we 

1are going to Continue to look for other speciftic Problems, 
I but there is no, and I think the word he sed was 

which is kind of no ommon breakdowns or a ; common breakdown that is getting into many, man areast you 
20 know manu areas of the prograe, 

2r I guess the waY I read that is we have a program 22 thit is itp? *ented and we have a commitment that is 
3 ilplemented and there are some problems, yes, We have 

24 recognized probably all of thoes Or most all of them, we are 25 taking action and we are also looking for other problems.
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I To me that is how the system was Supposed to 

2 work, and I didn't consider the letter mileading or, and I 

2 rforget the 'erm you used -

SiMR. MURPHY: Deceiving.  

M *R. MULLIN: Deceiving. I do not consider it 

6 deceiving.  

7 MR. MURPHY: Why don't you try that word 

S Pervasive again.0 We have had a few different people give 

I that 

MR. MULLIN: I will, but I would prefer not to 

get into word games. Pervasive means I guess to me that 

Sthere would be really a major - pervasive means something 

that is kind of throughout the program I guess. Pervading 

Smeans in many areas of the program and serious.  

MR. MURPHY: Would it mean to you that you had 

'ad a breakdown in each of the 18 criteria before you had a 

Pervasive breakdown' 

! qMR. MULLIN9 I think you could have a breakdown 

in sP*cific areas in 18 criteria without having a pervasive 

20 breakdown. You could have a fairly minor deviation or 

21 discrepancy in a criteria without having a breakdown* a 

22 pervasive breakdown.  

23 MR. MURPHY: Let me try to reword that question.  

24 Would a necessity be to have a pervasive breakdown that you 

251 have a breakdown in all of the 18 criteria' 

* l 

it KA
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MR. MULLIN: I don't think so, no. I think it Wou 

2 had a serious br.eadown in Many of the criterion, wou .no., 

2 I thian-

R .n MURPHY It wouldn't take all i1 in your 

51 estimation then? 

61 MR. PIULLIN I don't think so, no, but again, 

7 that is Iw judgment.  

* . MURRPHY Mell, that is what we are asking 

SI for, wour professional opinion.  

MR. MULLIN Waell, *W judgment is no, not in all 

18.  

MR. MURPHY: If you had a verw serious breakdown 

, i j n one of the 18 criteria* such as a verw serious welding 

i j problem, could you saw that TVA at that Point would not be 

!5 in compliance with Appendix 2B 

e; MR. MULLINt In that particular area thew would 

not be in compliance with Appendix B. In terms of overall, I 
lj> w ould saw they still would be in compliance with Appendix B.  

I don't know that Wou can answer that question.  

20 It's similar to the question the NRC asked.  

21 MR. MURPHY t M ere there anw major changes In the 
22 drafts that wyu've seen' 

23  
MR. MULLINt In the March 20th? 

< MR. MURPHY: That resulted in the March 28th.  
2 5  M ULLNI Not to SW knowledge, no.  

i i! 
/j
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i MR. MURPHY: I mean from the first draft to tre 

2 |last draft thy were basically -

M n f-. MULLIN: Do you mean the draft we were 

s! working on as c n sensus draft'? 

5 MR. MURPHYt No. PYaube 'm wrong, but I thought 

6 you told me that you had seen three or four drafts of the 

7 March 28th letter.  

a PMR. MULLIN: No. I said I was thinking more of 

; the item-by-item responses.  

: nMR. MURPHY: Oh, okau.  

MR. MULLINt I don't know that I saw that mnan 

2 drafts of the March 20th letter. I did see a draft or two of 

12 .that letter though.  

S4i MR. MURPHY: Were there any major changes in the 

!5 drafts that you saw, between the drafts and the final 

eII edition that uou can recall? 

MR. MULLINt I don't recall. I thirK not, but I 

ial| don't recall specificallw. There was nothing that sticks out 

1q in my mind of major significance.  

20 MR. MURPHYt I asked Uou very earlW on, but I 

21 want to go over it one more time. No written instructions 

22 were given to you telling uou exactlu what --

SMR. MULLIN9 No, sir, I'm pretty sure of that, no 

24 written instructions.  

5 . MURPHY:V And you gave no written instructions



I( to the line managers rsponsible for responding to the 

21| technical reviews 7 

jj2 MR. MULLIN: No, that is not exactlw wtat r said.  

SI said that 

5 MR. MURPHY: I know you'v clarified it, but 

7 MR. MULLINt I don't believe so. I don't recal: 

8 giving them anu specific instructions. I think we sent out 

the concerns and we asked verballw for their judgments and 

C their responses. I don't remember anything specificallu in 

writing.  

MR. MURPHY: That's what Wou said initial1y.  

2 * A nd these were responses to the specific 

14 concerns as opposed to an overall response to whether thei 

5 jwere in compliance with Appendix BT 

e MR. MULLIN Yes, sir.  

MR. MURPHYr These managers were addressing thie 

i a bullets as thew were called or the perceptions of NSRS as 

opposed to the overall picture -

2C  
NR. MULLINt I don't remember them being askpd 

21 the overall question. My recollection of the process was 

22 that that information was going to be gathered and then you 

23 would look at whal came in, 

4 MR. MURPHV t Mark, do wou have any questions.  

5
MR. REINHART: Yes. Let me talk about the program
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I little bit. Bob, the QA program.  

2  MR. MULLIN: Yes.  

MR. REINH ART: M have talked about being in 
4 compliance with Appendix 3 and we have talked about overall 

bei»ng n compliance with APPendix Z.  

SMR. MULLIN: Yes.  

7 MR. REINHART: Could wou explain in just Wour 
a words that's the difference between (a) being in compliance 
9 and (b) being in overall comoltanc&t You've used both terms 
: as we have gone along here and I Am tring to sort that out.  

SMR. MULLIN.: rI not sure I really understand 
your question.  

MR. REINHART: Is there a difference between the 
, state"ent that TVA is in Compliance with Appendix I and the 

sStatement that TVA is in overall compliance with Appendi, 2, 
:o-; that modifier overal!. being the difference in the two 

statements7 

MR. MULLINt I don't quite h to answer that. I 
would thtnk there is verW Irttle difference in those, it 

20 there is a difference. It &ma be to the individual who is 
21 sawing it or listening to it. No one is in compliance wt 
2 all aspects and all requireents of Appendix I at all times, 

23 1 guess. You are in and out of compliance at various tmes 
24 and wou are in and out of compliance in various areas.  
" The criterion allow and provde for that, wou 

ii 
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' know, for the corrective action idttfication and so forth 

2 of non-comprances. I think it becomes a judgment matter nce 
i It can vory between the regulator and the implementor, if 

I wou will. Just basically in terms of the program and the mwa 

i ou implement it and the commitment you '.avw to it, You are 

going to have some problems, but bastcally is that program 

r7 in line with the intent as to whu there is an Appendx S.  

I Hlave you made a commitment and are you taking the actions 

Sand are you doing the things that you need to do to be in 

| compliance with the intent and the sPirit of that. And, yes, 

we wlere.  

We had a program and we had implemented it for 

I several years. We had some problem areas. That's 

didn't see any areas and I didn't see any sense of where we 
had major breakdowns in the sense that it roild say that TVA 

does not have a commitment and TVA has not carried out what 

they were required to do under the regulation.  

I'm not sav ing we did it Perfectly. We did have 

problems, but the intent to do it was there and the 

2C corrective actirmfwhen roblemslt.at were found 00 0 there.  

;t There wer deviations obviously.  

22 MR. REJINARTs So if I can rephrase what I think 

;2; wou said, you said if you are in overall compliance that 

2 generally you are meeting the intent and anything that goes 

: uwrong you'll ft& it as Quick as Possible.  

' ,-



* 0. R J.iLrs: Or- uWO' l tare act&on lire StOeL&4« 

w 'tw or whrtwvwt Wv need to do to wgt i Ca t aice.  

ie Lcom lsavoce, vmeft -a an 
S habsolute tvup of a statomet'

5 jP. ?utRsLa I - saWing nt ar- about the sam 

b cause there is no absolut. r don't think themre. i»s a 

that ts in compliance *ll the time. Its' * ,.,r t I .tte I 

* think atn thrw Pra6b6bL Is a tm, when you coauI sua h

; you've hbad so any a it's so pevvsawv that us are not Is 

comPance, but wou are lwys out of compliace ia ipecf 

instances. Et's irnd of a judgment I Suess.  

IR. w ( EIZ4AC : Ok&a. I Just Wanted to know w*at 

S; wyou had in mind.  

;Could ou tell us how the part of your prVWaa 

Sthat dscribes correcive actton tn *n-c nforances just in 

a nutshell is set up and how it works' 

*PR. nULLrit Mel. tn are usuaLw i dentifie b 
A an i n tnternl audit., aternl urvetlac. Internal 

S Inspecton. by an NPC audit, some of the tMP3 Lf tnhe 

a e sfet relatd and * g&". They are docamented and tre@ 

2t I *e tracked, 

III2 W. IRErMAwTt On what' 

S| fIR. fM.LLIN On whart 

MR- NEPIAn': MWhat do you uw to dcuaemnt and 

/? '
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SM. Mf"U-LIN: No, everything is not - there Maw 

m be goo& things that are discovered tn the process that are 

, not a nonconformance. It t's dscoverw d in the process of 

S cing it as opposed to when it is complete and it's supposea 

4 1 to be right, you know, or if Something neads raepir, that 

6 l9oes on a maintenance request as oPpoge to being 

7 no nonMorance. Not revrvthtng zis a namcontornancw, Wt 

* nonconforancws do have to have, you know, things that are 

Sncnconformance have to have correctve action.  

P: . RErM4ART: Okars.  

mR. MULLIN: I think the difference comes in, if 

: ' understandting ou, in what you call a nonconformance.  

, Iher are some things that are not nononn forences.  

mp. REINEART: But are something else that needs 

15 j, l-ng'" 

.'j PwRn. tMULLIN Right. It a seal starts leaking, 

Mha t would be fixed on a maintenance request. That is not a 

nonconformance. If in the process of doing soething before 

it ts prented for inspection, I the foreman or a peer 

a ys9 hey, that needs to be redone, that is work in process 

21 that is corrected as opposed to saMing, hav, this is readj 

22 and It's good and an inspector come along and finds that it 

isn't good. That has to be written up and tracked and fixed.  
2  

PRM. REINHART: So wou take all of these things 

2 that are not correct, whatever they are, nonconformance, 

II
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whatever. Do they then 'tow into soe* SWstem that assures 

2I corrective action' 

R. P MULLrN: There are swOs of tracking those and 

,j following up on them and then verifying, closing t.em out 

S and v-rtifyng the corrective action has been taken and 

closing them out. That is what is supposed to happen.  

mR. RENMEART: Okay. That portion of the program 

a8 would you call effective? 

MR. MULLIN: No, I don't think it has been 

effective in all cases, TVA's corrective action program. t 

*tPrl it is pretty obvious that it hasn't been effttctve and 

timely in all cases.  

YR. REINmART: Could you kind of amplitfy on w.y 

S not' What do you mean by not effective and the reason *'t s 

not effective' 

PIP. MULLIN: Mell, I think there have been 

instances where we haven't closed things out as rapidly as 

we should have and I tPink there have been instances where 

i; we haven't transferred the knowledge we gained on one 

!2 nonconformance in one area to another area. I thint there 

2 have been instances where perhaps we have had too many 

I2 different ways of documenting a nonconformance somewhat 

23 because, as I mentioned earlier, of the responsibsiitis. tie 

24 are not contralszed. Those are a few that I can think of 

that needed correction and are being corrected.
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MR. REINHARTr rft o were going to point to our 
Program, would wou say that was the weakest part of the 
program or the mediocre part of the program it wou could 

categorr-e problems with the qualitw assurance progra^m 

MR. MULLINt That was an area that needed a lot 
of emphasis and is getting sme emphasis.  

rPR. REINHARTt I Vues wthat I am askins is is 
that the major area that needd emphasis or were there other 
areas that needed emphasis' 

MP. PULLIN: I don't know if it is the major 

area. Again, that is a matter of judgment. I think it is a 
major area, and if I thought about it a while I might well 
say it is the major area.  

MR. REINHART: One of the things that confuses 
me, and mawbe wou can help me here is I've heard that from 
Wou and from other People and from reading report.s from NRC 
reports, and historicallw the corrective action Part of the 
program is reallw weak.  

In yMr. White's arch 28th letter he makes a few 
Points and he sawy wel!. there is no pervasive breakdown. We 
are identifying and correctting problems and therefore we are 
in overall compliance.  

I'm wondering with that point have these 
problems been identfited but wet the program to fti the 

Prot:ems is ineffective along with Mr. Whte's comment or
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t perception when he arrived that QA was a major area to the 

2 point where he Is reorganizing the whole companw along that 

3 line, and to then come back 

S- MR. MULLIN: H tis not reorganizing the whol.  

5 company along that line.  

6 MR. REINHARTs Well whatever 

7 fMR. MULLIN0 That is an area that needs attention 

a and he's giving it some attention.  
It 

j R. REINHART: Right, to the point where he is 

*3 *shifting people around and bringing other people in.  

I'm having a problem understanding how you come 

: ij to the conclusion when you have problems and you don't have 

, san effective corrective action program we need to do a lot 

14I o work in OA and therefore we are in overall coApliance.  

151 don't follow ?hat.  

MR. MULLIN: Okca. Wells let me try and help you.  

MR. REINHART: Okay.  

MR. MULLIN: Our program has identified a lot of 

I; problems either through the employee concern program or 

20 through INPO audits or through INPO reviews, in-house audits 

21 or MBRS evaluations. We have identifted a lot of problems.  

22 We look verwy very hard for problem. and we have corrected 

23 very manwy mny problems. The program has corrected very 

24 Many problem., but it hasn't corrected all the problems and 

5 t needs to do a better job of correcting problems.  

f · 
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I suess m Judgment on it is t t ogra 2 has looked intensel and tried ver hard and ver 

I strlngemtlu to e:poqse as man Problem as Possible* I th 
Somett es h ave a tendncy to focus, n Pers 

5 opinion, on what has ewt to be fixd as ppo to all th 
6 thingsq Oppe to all tth Us )now, the deviations that have been corrected 7  an d theW are numerous.  

I think we probabl have a ver low threshold 
o documentrm, nonconformences r r fr d ntng n have never done any 

s0 statistical studies, but I would like if ou could mow 

Cr PrOblems are dtifficulties, 
I think it would obe much, 

much harder than Perhaps others have. That is a feeling I 

: r *-"**"-'SREINHART: o mean b a lo thr ld 
16 for documenting problems' 

MR MULLIN: I th we a documet things and ;3 call them nonconora.nces 
that Perhaps others don't, and Sthis is Just a feeling on part. So I thin th corrctive 

2 action Program definitely needed improvement but, on the '1 Other hand, it did serve and a lot of thing were corrected.  
22 It was somewhat framented and I've mentioned the thing% 23 that did need fixing and that are being ftxd, and it was a 

2 weane, no doubt about t. ut to t was a fatal flaw, 5 I *ould stOp short o that aw a ftal tf I would stop Short of that. It needed upgrading and there is 

IL 

: 
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1 now a lot of emphasis Put on that.  
Ii r That 's how I would respond.  

MPR. REENHMART: I'm just asking for how wou thLnk 

« !on that.  

5 In your nonconformance portion where you 

6 identtfy a material nonconformance, whatever that rs, Wou 

7 write an NCR; is that correct? 

8 ¶MR. MULLIN: A nonconformance report.  

Si MR. REINMART: Right. Do you have a material 

IC review process or material review board that that goes 

through to disposition, accept, reject, repair' 

S'PIR. PMULLIN: That is usuallu done by the Plant QA 

13 staffs.  

'4 PMR . REINHART: Just like that one QA Person does 

15 that at the plant' 

PMR. YMULLIN: well, I don't think anw one person 

oIj does that. I think those things are usuallw reviewed bw a 

a supervisor. I don't think the inspector, as I recall, he has 

1 asome verw specific guidelines as to what he can accept. Now 

2C it's got to meet the specfitcations, and ift it doesn't then/t.  

2t has to kick It up to get an accept as is deciston, and I 

22 think he basically rejects. So it does go another level or 

23 two in most cases.  

24
P MR. REIMNHATr What would be those other levels' 

2!  PR. MULLIN: Usually if it 1 a. QC inspector, 

jcr ;L
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1 t thre Is a QC shift suPervisor or another manager that is 

21 over all the shifts and then there is a QA Manager that is 

3 over him.  

SMR. RE»INHAPT: I see.  

5j MR*. MLLIN: So it would go at least partially 

e t through that hierarchy.  

7 MR. REINHART: Okay. In looking through the 

S documentation that was prepared to back up the 11 areas, I .  

l laooked for QA audits or something along that line and the 

It ones I found had acros% the top of the page written 

* nformal m-emo.  

PIP. ULLIN: QA audits that had informal memos? 
13  

MR. REINHART: The closest thing I could find to 

:a a QA audit was some type of a finding out of QA where on tcp 

, -of the page it said informal memo. The question is whY you 

used that 

SPMR. MULLIN: The QA audits are very, verb formal.  

. Theq / QA documents are controlled. Any of the audits we do 

:; are very rigidly controlled and documented in terms of 

20 response time. I'm not sure what you are referring to. It's 

21 not an audit or deviation if it has *informal written at 

22 the top. There saw be some kind of a local surveillance or 

23 something thew are doing at their own initiative, but v, n 

26 those are written up in surveillance reports. I'm not S. re I 

25 understand what wou mean.  

Z !
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I MR.. REINHART: Well, in looking through the 

2 documentation there were Pieces of paper from QA that I 

2 believe you signed and they related some things to other 

ii organizations regarding problems that needed to be 

5 corrected.  

6 MR. MULLIN: The% were signed by me and thew were 

7 informal' 

8 P1R. REINHART: Well, across the top it said 

;j informal memo, and I am questioning woi„ that format was 
used.  

"PR. MULLIN: Do you have a copy of one of them' 

M
2 

R. REINHART: Not with me. They are in the 

-2 documentation that TVA sent us.  

4 uMR. MULLIN: There are not a lot of those I don't 

imagine. In !act, I -*nf't think of what you might be 

-eferring to, but I would be happy to respond if you can 

I show me the document.  

R. REINHART: A while ago you responded that 

I, your initial call from looking at those 11 perceptions was 

2C that TVA was in compliance with Appendix Be and I believe 

21 you said that went to Mr. Kellw and Mr. Wgner and thew also 

22 made an initial conclusion that TVA was in compliance with 

23 Appendix 1.  

24 MR. MULLIN: Mr. Kellw and Mr. Sullivan. I met 

5 with those two folks.  

i f; 
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MR. MULLIN: What r said was they were not asked 
to t verall uestonof i T VA In overall 

Compliance, or whatever terinoloeg they were .sing at the 
C The as to answer that ton The were 

agsed to describe their r the eecttio 

was is this anuthing 'e, has this beem Identified btefore and, i it has what action IS In Progress and that tpe of 
thing Th weren't asked to answer the overall questin of i« TVA ovrall questign of is TVA in complIance overall That was what mant to a.  

MR. REpIN HART: OkaW. sinceht I th nt to wr y, 
y *t

5ce theM erenr't
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IR. REINH^RA: Sullivan, ckau.  

P, Mr.UL IN:e That is what theo told me was TheLr 

Sfrm the data and the information we had 
lathered. Thew MaW have had Som discussions, too, wi't 
Other folks.  

'R. REENpRT.: &What r am letting at then is since 
nobod was rally told to address APendix - in prpring 
t h ose rspons ad th. r.. ^: 0 ---ctOsll respon and the respon came back, how can a valid call be made on Appendix 2 from information give to Peopl that weren't thinking about addressing Appendix 37 

MR. MULLIN- Run that bg me again, Please.  
MW. REINWHRT: Okay. The People that prepared the ' TVA corporate Positions or the 11 NSRS Perceptions were 

not given Instructions to respond to Compliance with 
Appendix B.

i



asked to, Is it reasonable to assume they didn't' 

2 MR. MULLIN: I don't know what thew did. Thes 
32 wculd respond in that area. As I recall, none of the peopie 
4 that -ere responding in those areas were asked or answered 

5 p the question as to whether TVA was in overall compliance.  
6! "R. REINHART: So y question is with that 

7 background, how can that material be used then to make the 

a call? 

MR. MULLIN: I think someone has to look at all 
the material., n other words, all the responses that come in 

relative to a given NSRS perception* what we are doing in 
: ^the area, what we have done in the area in the Past and what 

2 our program provides for, what procedures have been followed 
Sin a given area, whether we agree or disagree that nater:al 

S traceability for supports is a requirement, whether it is a 
business decision or a regulatory requirement. All those 

things are factored in and are put together and given & 

' S wou look at all 1 of the responses and tru and answer 

14 the overall question.  

20  B u t I don't think that any one person that is 
21 just looking at a narrow area could reasonablw be expected 

22 to answer the overall question that the NRC was askng,.  

23 MR. REINHART: I understand what you are saMing.  

24 !I am wondering how you can take the Pieces to come up with 
5 the overall when the People providing the pieces aren't even 

it +
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tuned into the overall question that their pieces are being 

S used to answer.  

2 MR. MULLIN: Oh, ths were aware of the overall 

A question, I'm sure, all of them because we discussed it at 
iI 

I that meeting we had at Matts Bar. We discussed the NRC's 
1! 

* letter and the responses we had received.  

7 Ip. REINHART: You had a meeting with all these 

a people' 

? !MR. MULLINt Yes. I said earlier that we had a 

!I meeting at Watts Bar where we went over the initial letter 

than came in and Mr. Dean's letter e a an extension, 

S the information we had gathered b*et far and Th__r_ 

1 pe..lB t1 put things up on slides and ask People is this 

cmrrect, you know, and shoot at us if it isn't.  

So people were aware of what the overall 

Squestion was, and I think people are aware of whether or not 

t!.e concern expressed by NSRS is valid in their areas or not 

I valid in their areas and whether they are in compliance or 

not in that area with Appendix B. But I think someone has 

20 got to look at the overall responses and make that judgment, 

11 and I don't know that you make it just on the basis of those 

22 rrsponses.  

22 I guess I really haven't thought if you were out 

24 of compliance with 9 of those It or 11 of the 11 if you 

:5 would be. I/ depends orn, you know, if you would be ir 

ii^
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r ompliance overall cr not.  

r To a me t seemed logical tht folks coula loo at 

,2 their given area, respond in their area and someone else use 

4 that information to see it there were major, you know.  

5 overall, if it added up to a pervasive breakdown or overall 

6 breakdown or whatever. Now that doesn't seem to .- e to Se 

7 inconsistent r guess. r don't see where we miss a ink by a 

ad person looking at compliance in a given are and responding .  

i n that area.  

Try again. I'm missing the connection.  

PIP. RErbNART: You have answered the question.  

I be lieve that you said it was Doug Nichols that 
-- I jarnded you that letter initially from your OGC7 

4 MR. P"- I'LLIN: And Doug probably handed out several 

CoPLes. He came in during a break.  

MR. REIfNHART: What was his involvement 

Ohroughout' 

q. MP ULLIN: Doug was the member of the Office of 

:: GenerA4: ounsel that was kind of assligned on a day-to-day 

basis to be our legal counsel for licensing no matter 

21 whatever area. It wasn't just this area. Doug was spending a 
23 lot of time then and is now in Chattanooga. In fact, now he 

2 i ois a 1 1u designated as the nuclear counsel, but he 

A2 would when we had maJoe staff meetings, Just like we would 

:5 have a Ms. Taylor frcm the Personnel Department and we woout



have soCmone from the Licensing Department and someone from 

Sj General Counsel. He was just a member of the team so to 

2; ~speak.  

MR. REINHART: Was he involved then in the 

5 reparatton of that, Particularly the cover letter, to your 

6 knowledgel 

7 MR. MULLIN: I don't know really what law's 

a involvement in the March 28th cover letter preparation was.  

f He was certainly involved in the early stages. His boss was 

: sinvolved in the initial meeting I had wittr NSRS and Lew 

Wallace and Doug were certainly involved in the early 

ongoings.  

ri Now I kind of 9got separated a little bit from it 

:4 at the end,'and I'm not sure exactly what OGC's interaction 

i5 ,as in those final stages. I just don't know. I did have iA 
16 occasion to be interacting with Doug in the last, you know, 

1; since mid-February really when MPr. Kelly took over. So itf 

s j there was any interaction, it was probably between Mr. helly 

;; iand -- and I'm sure there was some.  

20 MR. REINHARfT When we talked about the 

21 implementation of the program you mentioned a Stone and 

2 Ulbster effort. I believe you said that Craig Lundin was in 

3 charge of that effort' 

24 efR. MULLINS Yes.  

25 YMR. REINHART: Did you look at his report on 

* i
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S that7 

2 MR. MULLIN: Let's see. He wrote a letter to Mr.  
2 Mason and he also provided comments on what the Peopie in 

«j the iteld had written and basically indicated where he 

5 1 thought their perhaps was a weakness and perhaps where he 

6 agreed with the position and the actions we had been taking.  

7 I saw the letter he wrote to Mr. Mason and he sent me 

p comments on the results of his field efforts.  

MR. REINHART: Are those comments on record 

somewhere' 

MR. MULLIN: they may be in this file o0 material 

*2 jtat we have in Chattanooga. Have You see that? Have Wou 

iij looted through those notebooks and things' I haven't in soze 

S' timre.  

MR. REINHART: The backup documentation

'I R. rJLLIN: Well, I don't mean the documentation 

that is at the site, but Just what we have in Chattanooga.  

MR. REINHART: For the II Perceptions' 

17  
fMR. MULLIN: Yes.  

2C MR. REINHART: Yes. Now in that is a 

21 six-paragraph memo from Craig Lundin.  

22  
MR. MRULLIN:. To Mason' 

23 MR. REINHART: Yes.  

24  
MR. MULLIN: Okaw. I r.member that, but I thinL 

there ,were also verbal discussions and informal commentS,
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Shandwrtten comments and so forth on COCCueentation. He 

2 probably has some documentation from his People. As I 

l- recall, the documentation that came in from his people in 

a the field was sent to the People that were preparing 

5„ responses and so forth.  

6 !MR. RCENHART: That's interesting, that ot:er 

7 stufft, if ou will, and I am wondering if mou would .roc 

8 where we coull grt ahold of that. I'm hearing wou saw there 

is more than that letter to Mr. Mason.  

' MR. MULLIN: Well, I'm sure therr a-e. You know, 

* e had itve cr six people out there for six or seven days, 

and I'm sure they had some write-ups in their areas, and 

it's my recollection that that information was made 

available to the people as constructive criticism or 

whatever to the programs that were going on in those areas 

. i warranted.  

I don't know that I can put my finger on it at 

a this stage, but I believe there were products, you know, 

I obviously products other than that six-paragraph letter tc 

0 r. Mason. It's probably not a formal report. It's probably 

21 those people were out there for six daWs and they were 

23 interacting with the people that were doing the work as well 

23 as the People that were developing responses and so forth.  

24 rf. REIINHART: I ee} Now what we have in the 

t2 ile4 I'm not sure. It may be comments or it say be 

(I
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Swrite-upS, individual Wr1,0ups In indivIa area, Heh S hz i teen dri ded up to 1001 at certain areas, ar Cra ig Mea 
have that Information.  

MR- REINHARTt Could ou descre for us just 
from Wour Perception the relatzonshlp btween quarl u 

Sassurance orgeaniation and NSRS? 

"MR oItR. , uhl Thee were no organizationaL lines.  

Swould th assurance Progr or do an 
valuat n of the qualitW assurance program either at their w n o ttznitiatve or if asked bw the General Manager. Iwe alrs 

N invited them to be presen-t t t NRC t i, - interviews when NRC 
1.&C evt Ou' qualzty assurance program.  

j guess r valued their reports --- · na r .^.In terms o f t h ew 
r ane of inormation to me about quallty 

asSurance. There were certain areas that we rspondd to 
Li&e they came up with one report on Purchasing tat our 

ad a big role in Preparing respnses to, 
coordinating response to.  

There was no, what ou might call, a hard-l:ne 

link betwien the two organiz.tions but Ppl ere 
funCtioing in a similar role to us, but more indepenent r reg e*-tedon the thr,,, th ^ he were ver n the things that we had to do, and 
there were tr thng we could do, too, Obviousl, in erms of sur 'zillance, but there were certain ur n that we had to meet to meet our I
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ýij certain audits in Certain areas in a certain time frame.  
2  They didn't have * pcrtlon of their time that was eigihed 
3  out liL-e thha*.  

<  .Those are some of the aspects of our 

relationship I guess.  

M MR. REINMART: It seems like the NERS, from wrat 
7  you've said, really did some QA functions.  

S M R . iMULLIN: Well, we didn't :aIl it QA. They 
5  really called it safety review, you kn-i,, evaluation type 

S thins. They dtid.'t call it QA. It was an independent group.  

Some of tre t echniques they used in their evaliations were 

probably very similar to auditing techniques. I wouldn't say 

13 they did QA f,.nctions really. I wouldn't say that.  
MR. REINHART: Why was there a separate 

organi=ation there doing that rather than having QA get more 

;': invcl.ved in those areas' 

MR. MULLIN: I'm not really sure of the history.  

Tht ,tactions did not prcilude us from getting involved in 

any area, you know, as w could do voluntary things or 

20 as***sessments on our own in any area we ae.aor some we had 

I to do. I am not sure of the history of why they were set up 

2I by the Board or General Manager some years prior. I think 

I2 they may have wantmd an Independent overview of the 

r24 situation and started the safety review staff and continued 

25 :t, but I am not sure ct all of the details. They were in
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existence and they were there when I got Involved with LA 

* <and had been for some years, and I interacted with both 

K errmit and his predecessor and respected them both.  

M - R. REINMARTt If they found something that 

Sneeded correction, do they have an input to Your corrective 
6  actions system or do thew have their own corrective acticn 

7 system' Mow do they accomplish? 
8 , MR. MULLIN: Thae tracked and they would write a 

report and thre would usually send uou a draft of their 

findings If it was in our area and you cculd respond. 'hey 

try to get the report to be verW factual and accurate. Then 

thew would expect responses at a certain date and thew would 

ha-e probablyw verified that those actions had been ta.en, 

Smuc.- the same as the corrective action elements in th.e 

formal QA program. It had the same elements of 

r!ocumentation, agreement on corrective action schedule ana 
checking that that schedule would be completed. I thins trhy 

: i 'were not as regimnted in doing that as we were, or had to 

Sbe, but it was a very stmilar system.  

20 MR. REINH A RT: I think that covers the quertio-i.  
2 1  

that I had.  

*R. RO2INSON: Bob, I don't want to beat a deac 
2: hors&, but I want to try to get a little bit clearer feel 
24 for wour threshold, your personal threshold as to when or 

* when not a ')A program is in Compliance with Appendi. S.  

:7 ,;
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t No', I'm gongS to do that bu giving you an 

S example and asking you whether Mou think that particular 

Sprogram was in compliance with Appendix B' Can we do that2 

MR. MULLIN: Whether that particular program was 

in compliance with Appendix a 

6 MR. ROBINSON: Whose ever program it Is.  

MR. MULLIN: I'll try it and see.  

a MR. ROBINSON: there is a major breakdown in 

anr L the 18 criteria of Appendix B in that QA program, is 
' hat QA program in compliance with Appendix B7 

MR. MULLIN: What do you mean bw a major 

treat-down7 

MR. ROBINSON: It's not doing its Job. It's 90 

Spercent inefficient. It's not working.  

MR. MULLIN: Ninety percent inefficient in one 

criteria. I guess I would have to know the criteria, the 

impact -- I don't know that I can answer that question 

S real ly honestly.  

MR. ROBINSON: So there is a difference to ycu as 

20 to which criteria it might be't 

2 1  
MR. MULLIN: I think so. I haven't really thought 

22 of it in these terms before. I think part of the issue of 

If the problem we're havinj is that it's kind of an abstract 

4 qostion. Your question ts abstract also. The whole quest on 

is abstract, and I am more used to dealing I guess in 

!J ,/14 
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S ! Specifics.  

21 As I said earle-, I thini it wab a baa 

j question, and I think there have been a lot of word sawes 

played with it. I'm not trying to be evasive. I just don't 

know how to answer your questton, honestlu.  

MR. ROBINSON: Can you answer that question' 

7 R. MULLIN: It's too general I guess.  

a »MR. ROBINSON: Okay. Let me get a little more 

concrete.  

If the audit criteria of Append&: B of your QA 

or o' any QA prjgram was totally ineffective, 180 percent 

ineffective, would that QA program be in violation of 

32 APPendi- B3 

MR. MU'LLIN: t'm not truying to be argumentati,e 

but how ir an audit program 100 percent ineffective' Is it a 

program that never finds a deviation' 

MR. ROBINSON: It never finds a deviation and it 

never looks for a deviation. No one is doing the Job.  

i; I fMR. MULLIN: You don't have an audit program 
20  Period.  

2 1  
MR. ROBINSON: Well, uou've got it on paper, but 

22 nobody is doing anything.  

MR. MULLINt There is no one conducting an audit" 

MR. ROIINSONs No audit is being conducted and nc 

S deviation is being found, but every other criteria is -

*i
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;  R. MULL:N: Then I don't think you are meeting 

2j the intent oat all the 18 criteria obvrouslu, or wou are not 

2 meetitng the criteria if you'v got it on paper b-t the 

auditcrs are sitting there and twiddling their thumbs or no 

5 one rI conducting an audit and obviously no one is finCirg 

a anything.  

7 f. ROBINSON: Are you in compliance with 

a Appendi;: e .n that situaton 

9 MR. MU LLIN: I would think not.  

2 IMR. ROBINSON: And I am going to ask wou from the 

othe- ene of the spectrum, which I kind of got the feel that 

you were trying to sajy.  

W ould y ou say that 0ou are in overall compliance 

« i With Appendi: 0 if you had established a QA program that 

*i! addressed all IS criteria and that you were making a bona 

6;! fide effort to accomplish and implement ,'1 of those IS 

criteria regardless of the efficioncW of the imp.-mentation' 

fMR. MULLIN: There would have to be an 

' Cefftctiveness element there which is a matter of Judgmr.et.  

20 There has got to be some effectiveness, and it is ocing to 

2' vary from criteria to criteria I beli»»ve.  

22 MR. ROBrNSONt So at some level effectiveness 

22 would have to be existent for you to be in compliance witr.  

24 Appendtx B at some level' 

MR. MULLIN: I think wou could have 

Li 
S
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InrffctivenMss With respect to Certain criteria at & g..en 

time and still be in compliance with Appendit: E. For 

Snstance, in the au-it area if you had auditors that wre 

not experienced in the area they were auditing and were not 

well qualified, and if theu were general quality assLrance 

type gene-altsts, r think you could have an audit program 

that was relativelY ineffective.  

rf, however, thew were conducting audit% and 

documenting some discrepancies and you were showing 

Progress, had recognit=ed that deficincy and were showing 

progress in bringing in people that were qualified, then I 

w:ould saw you were in compliance.  

MR. ROBINSON: Okay. One final question. The two 
' j ases, and Mart went over these before, that Mr. White sa;d 

:n his letter as reasons for the overall QA program being in 
compliance with Appendig E are, one, no Pervasive breakdcwn 

in the QA program arnd two -- well, I'll quote from it 

::exactly.  

"Problems have been identified and TVA has 

remedied or will remedy all identified design construction 
1  deficriencies in noncompliance." 

SHe's saing that because of those two reasons 

23 the overall QA program is compliance with Appendix S.  

24y question to you as do you need a pervasive 

'S5 breakdown in your OA program before you are in noncompliance 

f 'j 
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with Appendi:: E* 

MR. MULLIN: You're always in noncompliance itr.  

Sj Append"v B.  

MR. ROBINSON: Yes, I recognize that, yes, you 
5  did saw earlier that t9chnicallu you are -

6 MR. MULLIN: In many areas and in manu instances 
7  you are in noncompliance. We've probably got literally 

I hundreds of deviations at any Point in time that are being 
9  f1_e0d.  

r01 MR. ROBINSON: Well then how at any Point in 

time, and ? mean even using the proper spirit of the 

response and not being nit-picking and technical in oMaur 
2 response, how can at any point in time anyone saW that we 

are in compliarce with Appendix 2' 

I5 |jMR. MULLIN: I think it's a judgment call. The 
i j instance uou said where auditing is one of the criteria and 

it's an important criteria. You have it on Paper but no one 
1 81is auditing and obviously no one is finding anything and you 
1; are not in compliance with Appendix B.  

20 MR. ROBINSON: But getting back to the two 
21 reasons that Mr. White said that he was in compliance, he 

22 said *Because I did not have a pervasive breakdown in ow CA 

23 program, and because ay system has identified some problems, 
24 and those problems that have been identified have either 

25 been corrected or are in the process of being corrected, 

I i / 
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S. therefoor, I am in compliance With Appendix Z.* 

2 Im tatzn, the first reason, in wour opinton, do 
4 Vou need a pervasive breakdown In our QA program before 

can be in noncomplItanc with Appendtx B3 

MR. MULLIN: YelIe . Now again in the sense of 
how the question was answered, and Ive also said that we 
are obviou,!. in non-compliance in a lot of areas, if You 

don't audit, that is a Pervasive breakdown I believe* If wou 
Sare not doing anw auditing at &all that is an elmnt that 

naIkes the whole thing hang together, corrective action, 
nononfoormances and everything.  

If you are obviouslw not doing something ii,.  
S t .at, thinl: that is a clear case where ou are not ;n 

16 Icompliance.  

MR. ROBINSONt Yes, but I want to kind of get 
awa from that *::mple that I used to Mu of auditing now.  
Just forget I ever said that. Forget the audit example.  

MR. MULLIN: Okay, but wou're being very general, 
2 and I don't know whether I can deal with generalities.  

MR. RO.INSON, To saw Ohat You need a pervasive 
23 breakdown in our QA program to be in noncompliance With 
24 Appendi, Be and wou've alr.ead said that obviously wou are 
25 in noncompliance with Appendix I at little Points in tsime
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I all the time.  

*2 MR. MULLIN: Correct.  

MR. R O BI N S O N : But it's not fair of me to assuje 
4 that.you would not need a pervasive breakdown In 1our 

overall QA program before you would saw oweu re n 

Snoncompliance with Append&% B' 

7 MR. MULLIN: You're losing me on the double 
8 negatives.  

MR.* ROPINSON: You don't think that letter was 
Smisleading' 

MR. MULLIN: I don't think it was, no. I 

Sunderstood th. letter and I agreed with the letter. I think 
13 we are hamstrung by a question and bu the semantics that 

II People have referred to. I really think that is what we are 
!5  wrestling with and I don't know that it is producti.. anc I 
16 don't think Mr. White meant to be misleading at all. I 

understood it, but it's a word and it's a question and a 
S response that is subject to interpretation and Judgment. i1t 

certainly is, uut I was not uncomfortable and I would ha-.  
20 stgred that letter.  

21 MR. ROBINSON: My Parting question, and it 
22 Pertains specitifcallw to corrective acticn, the second part 
23 of his logic there when he said deficiencies have been 
24 identified and thew have either been corrected or the. are 

25 in the process. To me that is tryin to present the Picture 

h 6~ti
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that we have got an effective Corrective action program. 5 

that what that says to Wou'9 

MP_. MULLIN: No, because one of the defIclencies 

rhat had been identified was the corrective action program.  

Shere has been instituted a procedure on corrective acticn 

6 reporting which combines all the different tWpes of ropcr-t 

that were prepared by quasi-independent organizatzons and 
8  has put some time constraints on the initiator to the 

P9 first-line manager and so forth, and put some requirements 

on for generic review. That is an element,, a verV important 

element oa corrective action.  

MR. ROBINSON: But m" question to you s -

MR. MULLIN: That is a very important element of 

the thinqs he is correcting.  

MR. ROBINSON: What is going on in the backgrounc 

behind that statement that the NRC may or may not be p.-ivy 

to when they get the letter.  

iMR. MULLIN: But I am.  

MR. ROBINSON: Yes, but when the NRC gets tne 
20 letter, the letter :,', deficiencies have been identified 

Sar' having either been corrected or are in the process of 
22  being corrected.  

23 Now when y ou receive that letter not knowing al 
24 the background, what does that statement sOy to Wou7 

5 MR. MULLIN: I question whether the NRC -- you



know, the NRC is nct onliu aware of it, theV have nAisted 

2 'that this area be cz'rected.  

j R. ROBINSON: Corrective action.  

M R. MULLINt Crrective action area. ;n tact, 

Sequcyah will not start up unles the are is correctec 

S 'The NRC Adoom. revirewed infodfl, jorective action 
A S scalation procedures that I PersWnalli wrote. So the person 

that got the letter &ay not be familiar, but in that area 

;; and in mars other areas of our program, whether it be 

we.lrI; instrumet- Itne slopes, there. is smeone in NRC 

90t"a 61as gotten a report or is aware of those things.  

T hat is probably Part of the problem * someone 

can wead that letter that is TVA and knows a lot of things 

St4t are going on and has one perspective, And someone that 

S :s ..USt getting the letter, you know, and perhaps has a :ct 

S!t -eactors all Cver the country to worry about, May have a 

C1t0erent perception. It May be viewpoint, but certainly 
3 f 1there are People in NRC that are aware of what is going on i 

all those areas and in most cases there are reports that 

20 have been written, 5 B.55(c) reports.  

21 And corrective action is an area that we -- the 

22 ,other Perspective that I would like to add on it is that, 

23 and this may sound like it MA be swe things that have boon 
24 said in meeting% and things, but TVA has stopped work .r, 

5j several areas, the welding area and 400a *lope area, and troe 

jj~»i
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-lodng arbe even be* * ftL PLrytt3 t5e Cae ct A f 
00e0s ago. They have Sut C-Wn rWeacto- vo:uatrta-iL ang Tro 

j *ve not started the up,.  

I 'TC that Is now thte syutrW is Wuppose to Wcra 

and the PPC cannot be the Poltc mn. The have toa dpen Cr 

the utzlit 2 .. TVA has acted respmsontt tr. those areas. To a 
7  Wou've got to loo*' at the whoLe picture. and we are kinC of 

here focusing on a letter that r bteleve inw-but I 

wcrry about te pr3Codct:vItm of this wen o Look at 

evetrything and the *wy every t hinqg is C3o-aS 

r u.nderstand cur task.  

PIP FMr rzs's: And I understand wur vtiwpant, 

and that's not to saw that we n,'t have the. e vz.upco.nc 

as ', r as rte overa!! .:cture. But if 4cz have got pczor.*s 

w! th Ycur corrective Action swstg.o and jcu ýncw it as TrV 

and -iou Pnow that MRC knows St, *ft not just saw t.a t:n 

eletter instead of saWvin Our sw' tmW LCentifi5e prob:.es anZ 

aII t"ese problems that hav.e '*n .denttfed4 are CorreC:ec.  

To Ae that statement sas s .we &v a cOrreCtiSe 

actton swstem that is worsing. we are identtf1ing probems 

2 and they have either been corrected or they are goin to 3e 
22 corrected.  

21 P- WULLr ? : I don't think that he meant to saw 
24 that we Mave a net statement that we have a g a Correa..l* 

C prram one that d:dn't need .pr3ovment. ; 

II
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don't betrevw that.  

SgI can't spe, £Or M* . «hite as whetr- &a fne_ 

f some of te 1w tfftcultis wlth the program that we hav 

atScusseC here toay. He ma" not have. OvIsustI bhe has a 

ltt C' th:fgs to mwrr about..  

M . R B!NSON: I'm through. Go ahead.  

MR. C IREHTprt r have on other. If we coul 30o 

sa:= to the Januar through March of 1986 tfe fragm w.en 

the IWC's Januwrn 3 letter cae in up until the time the 

tarch 2ath lettwr went out.  

r MR3. PULLIN: Okaw.  

t R. Z INAfART: What was the priority gIven to th 

I ?j task cf answering that letter in relation to evermthinn wlse 

' j that was scitn on' 

SMR-. MULLINT: Well, it varied fro= tire to tlea 

Sand dopendi9 on wWere you were sitting. I thnn there ere.  

Sstaes from perspective where there was a lot of tawe 

» ;spe t on 't mnd it had a very high prior ty, and at times 

think It had a high prIort.m with K. Mason maw nr. hite.  
C  k I th l n k probablt pr'. WMhitt and I'm quessin%, 

but I think he had ProbablU a lot of other things be was 

"t trutng to Iwrk on at that time and probablj It dst not have 

2i a hh - I th:nk 1e knew it was somthng that we& i 4,cr 

Questson anC a usriou. response, but I think ;ne had scwe4 

*14 
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rovr COv effort. I" "as trUi;L to hire In a lot Of PeCPie.  
2  He was trying to get ,round t2 the sites and meet people a..  

undtrstrrd problems.  

I think it was a major area, but I don't know 

t4at it was alsy te major area for him. In mW area it was 
6  a ver'.j mportant euestson that had to be answered, a tbrn.n; 

question that had to be answerd, but there was also the 

day-to-day and week-to-week mark that had to go on, tao.  

I really can't speak for his priorties. I know 

from the fact that in mid-January when we talked aboLt 

schedules with Mr. ntasn at that time they were interested 

* respondrig. They considered the initial deadline 

:jj important and asked for an extension z' that, but there 

se9ened to be a period where it changed in priority.  

"R. RE-I0ART: Wuy w thwra that verb first, 
.II IPke that 24 to 27-hour push' Different individuals trat 

wor ed on these NSRS Perceptions, apparently there was a 
i s wort session that went something like 24 hours or .7 hours.  

MR. mILLrN: I think, and I don't know all the 
3  dates, but I think the letter was dated the 3ra and the% 

2 1  wanted an answer by the 9th. Mr. Dean got an etension and 
22  then approxteately another week went by. I think people at 

23 that time were feeln, some People at least were feeling 
24  Pretty strongly that, hey, we are In complIance. They wante.  

I to ' .c. at the results of the 11 perceptions before theo 

I4
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called that one, and thwe also felt I believe that the 

2 longer ou waited, the more otubt the NRC might have as tz 

2 hcLu str-cngly you believe you are in complzance.  

SI- I think we had that meeting with. NSRS Lr 

Chattanooga in aid-January. The folks from NSRS that came 

6 Cown d:d not, in all honest did not make a strong case for 

7 their position, and I think it further convinced the people 

a tthat were in that meeting that what we had been thinking all 

along was correct, get on with it and let's et an answer 

j act: so that we don't appear in noncompliance bw default.  

So there was a oust made. We had been working on 

ithe -esponses and gathering a little informaticn, and 

23 scnmecne sald, hew hermit was going to respond in two more 

14 aerrs. Pull together what Wou have and at least have a first 

!5 -ut at all the information you have by then by the following 

!e 24 =r 36 hours, whatever it wao, again in the mid-January 

time frame.  

3 j There were PeoPle that worked all night to meet 

that deadline, and that is not unusual in our business, 

20 working all night to meet a deadline. Sometimes things ill ' 
2 90go along rather quiet and then there will be a lot of heat 

22 to get something done. That is not unusual.  

2  
RMP. REINMARTI Is that conducive to giving a real 

24 lualitu product, a guy after 27 hours, his products, it that 

o: 'a*-eai what Wou want' 

* ^
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MR. MuJLrtN: I guess cptimally, no. Yu wr.:a 

2 like more time. We har! had the questions 4- since we 

2 lreceived ths letter from NRC and we hadn't gotten all the 

NSPS n.-uts. I think some of those things if theW gave yc«4 

S4 dais to respond, you wculd be hustling on the 39th ca&.  

6 Sometimes it's Just a matter of getting wit- it.  

PNow that was a deadline and it did requ;re soOe 

hustle. It's obviously better to work at a more deliberate 

pace, tbiere had been a lot of work done before that time by 

t :  
- ndividuals, and it was just a matter in that period of 

peo!ce trving tc get it all together and coordinated. Pieces 

had dr:ibled in before t hat and it was a matter if putting 

3 jj them togethe-.  

Sc it wasn't all done in 24 hours, but it ws 

Fulled t ogether, the various p:eces and we tried to put it 

in a form that was unde-standable and suitable for briefing.  

!MR. REr4NMART: I see.  

I WMR. MURPHY; Let me ask mou a question. Uhen i..i 

j eft your position as Quality Assurance manager on Februar.  
lC  13th, had all those technical reviews been completed" 

21 MR. MUL-LrN: Again, I'm a little lost ;n time 
22 frame, but I think that was kind of going on type of 

22 thtig. For instance, the work NSRS came in with, a matr .  
24 of emplowee concerns, I think that occurred about that tiMe 

25 frame, and I think theyvsent a team out to Watts Bar to 

Ii



revieW all those emploe, concerns. I think that '"a 9oinn 
on bewond that time frame. So I think it was continuing 

thcusgh that time.  

R-. MWRPHY: ere there anu major changes bettwee 

the initial technical reviews prepared by the line 

organziation and the final product? 

mR. mULLlm: I think there were some changes.  

think there were some additional people that got involed n.  

looking at things. One of the changes, and the reason for 
that is, as I indicated earlier, it was kind of ar 

owner/ope-atc- tý*Pe concept prior to Mr. White coming in.  

About thzs time frame, while this evaluation was 

in Progress, I belzve there was more emphasis Placed on 
cent-a!lxed management, if ou will, the role of ens:neen.r;n 

and ccnstruction as program managers becae stronger ano I 
thi"k different People got involved in the response at tnat 
stage, and I think there probablw were some - nmabe in rhe 

electrical area, for instance, I know there were some new 

people that got involved and there probablo were some, I 

wouldn't saw they were significant, but some changes and 

some of them might have been viewed as significant.  

MR. nMURHYI Any bottom-line changes' Did anyone 
go from either saying that theW are correct to not correct 

or vice verso' 

M. mULLIN: Not to aW recollection. It I could 

Asfa,;i
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process was when t came out wlth relating -mploy-e 

concerns to therr 11 Ittms, and we did snd six or etg.t 

peOPle down to ctually dig through those files and researc..  

those specific concerns. So that as kind of Om ma.or thr.st 

retative to this issue.  

As far as the emplowe concern program be.ns 

help to OA, there was a lot of identification but not Aucr 

confirmation or resolution at that stage. It was manly a 

fact-finding or identification type stage.  

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Mullin* have I or any other NRC 

representative ere threatened you in an4 manner or offered 

you any reward in return for this statement' 

MR. MULLIN: Mo.  

MR. MURPHY: Have you given this statemert freetl 

and voluntarlys' 

MR. MULLIN: Yes.  

MR. MURPHY: Is there an additional informaticn 

you would like to add for the record' 

MR. MULLIN: Not at this time.  

MR. MURPHYt We all would like to thank you for 

taking time out of a very, very buss schedule to come and 

*Pend this time with us* and we appreciate ysor personal 

vews, and your candidness and honesty in this matter.  

MR. MULLIN: You're welcome.  

MR. MURPHY: It's now I?39 and this interview is
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